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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

(a) Until August 11, 1969

us$ 1.00 = CFAF 246.85
French Franc 1.00 = CFAF 50 0n

(b) After August 11, 1969

us$ iJoo = CFAF 277.71
French Franc 1.00 = CFAF C0 .00
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SUTO4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. A great deal has been said about the industrial development
of the Ivory Coast, a development that is clearly substantiated by the
fivefold increase in gross sales in industry proper between 1960 and 1968
(at current prices) and the only slightly slower, fourfold increase in
the value added over the same period. However. the start off point was
very low and even today the contribution of industry proper (i.e. entre-
prises with gross sales of at least CFAF 15 million a year, excluding
the building trades and the production and supply of water and electricity)
to the gross domestic nroduct remains less than 10 percent. Thus, the
1968 GDP of CFAF 320 billion, the share of the secondary sector com-
prlislng mnnual trsdez hwildiingj ponwer anci indiiqt.u was CFAF 63.•
billion, i.e. 20 percent. The share of industry alone, some CFAF 27.4
hillion qhn. Amclmn+,Ard t.n c1 8 nornmnt.- Tn 106n t.hc qhq rmnnnti tuted
only CFAF 6.7 billion of the gross domestic product of CFAF 140.7
billion, i.e. 4~.7 percent. In 1968 industry employed 30,000 persons;
the cumulative value of investments at the end of that year reached
CFAF 42 billion and inestments in 196R amo-uted to GFAF 5 billion.

2, IT+ may therefore be sad tht althu' its pe-rormanme is

undoubtedly superior to that of most of its meighbors, the Ivory
Coast remaiins littklle induas -t rializ ed and its- ecor.n,- is stlbae

on agriculture. Some further interesting features of the present
situation ar-e s be'ow.

Ir-esent, WiU atiorll

3. Onle striking feature is t,he weakness of the value added in
relation tc the level of gross sales (only 36 percent) and the similar
weaianess revealed in inter-industry flows. Tne development oI Ivory
Coast industry has been based on the rudimentary processing of agri-
cultural products, indispensable in some cases (palm oil, cotton
ginning, latex) and adding little to the value of others (sawn timber,
canned pineapples) and also on import substitution, aithough in this
latter case it is the final stages of manufacture, the processing of
imported semifinished products, that have been introduced.

4. Another characteristic is the relative underdevelopment of
certain branches or subsectors of industry that might have been
expected to have made greater progress, such as the engineering
industry (excluding motor vehicle assembly), which is principally re-
presented by the manufacture of metal containers and a little ship-
repair, the latter remaining on a very small scale in relation to the
opportunities offered by the traffic at the Port of Abidjan. The
textile industry is another example. It is still based on the final
stages in the manufacturing process with semifinished products being
imported at the same time as the country's output of raw cotton is being
exported. Although a very large project will shortly close this gap
and direct this industry into a new channel so that it is expected



to be able to export some 8,000 tons of woven cotton material to
T:l ._ _I _ _ _ __nn__ t____ : _ 1 _ L_ 1 ___ - _ _ _ _ _ _2 _ _ _ .- _ __ _. - I_ _ 1 1- -._ 1 - -
Europe. Fin1lly th!eres Lth e: UtUime proessing- idustry thlat handlUeslt-l

only a quarter of the country's output of logs, which rose in 1968
I, o 3544 i_llion m-.

The high level of industrial exports, which in 1960 ariou:ntcd
to 20 percent of total exports and 30 percent of gross industrial sales
in the broadest sense,is deceptive, as 40 percent of these exports oI
industrial products are made up of mineral products and of agricultural
produ-icts to which lTittle value has been added until recently.

6. Finally, the very limited scale on whnichme people of the lIvry,
Coast themselves participate in their own, industrial activities is
perhaps the most striidng feature of the present situation. This is
true for example of manpower. only 6 percent of those holding managerial
and professional appointments in business and only 35 percent of the
supervisory grades and foremen are Ivorians or Africans and among the
laborers, Africans from outside the Ivory Coast are as numerous as
Ivorians. This is equally true of capital since aside from State
participations which amount to only some CFAF 800 million (excluding
a similar sum in. electric power), Ivc'ry Coast private capital invested
in industry does not exceed CFAF 200 or 300 million. This is also true
at the entrepreneurial level, where at present only two heads of private
businesses are Ivory Coast nationals. The country's industry is there-
fore being created almost without the direct participation of Ivory Coast
nationals. And this situation has persisted for 10 years, the Government
having so far made little effort to change it until recently.

Industrial. Policy

7. An industrial policy based on free enterprise has been
consistentlv pursued since independence andthe present Government is
determined to adhere to it. Its main featureis a general legal
structure that is verv favorable to both foreien and domestic private
investment, with a moderate 33 percent tax on. industrial profits, 5-yeazr
exemption from this tnx for all newT entePrrsies tVhI nossibi1ity of
reducing taxable profits by a percentage of the investment made and
Tnondrntp m,rkpt nront.tion in, thpe f-rm of an rimnor.t +.riff _nir'gnai
30 percent on industrial products (except capital goods) coming from
+he Coimp.on Market. . +hese elements se_re to create a competitive
climate. This structure is sound and, together with political
~fStab i A+-Tr, In"1T lc, aj + as f^mIIAn+A n 4' +i,c~ "r v,+.+A rnt frvy' ,-t +~Ml - +.-u' +.hnJ.hii+y Inovides the fomwdation £or thereuainfrx.tiyth
Ivory Coast presently enjoys. In addit:ion the Investment Code grants
.,n_ara rn,,A AA ,o _ C+n,.,A av61' ;n ArQm-,+ n f _nm ; ,,,r,w Av+ ne r + An T-.T r+. 1

over a period of 1O years, the effect of which is that the lower the vall,:-
addUteU Uby :L1 enrL,, the 1AJ hihe theproection accorded4. JAs a resu:Lt
a number of enterprises have been set up whose contribution to the
economy is very Ril. A revision of this Investment Code is needed
,-.c the Government is examinirig a draft in w>hich t:ie advantages to '



granted Ln addition to those available under the laws generally
applicable (which there is no intention of changing) would be
negotiate,d with each enterprise.

8. Also the Ivory Coast Government, in agreement with the
French monetary authorities and like all the other States of the TW^test
African Monetary Union, has sought to maintain the price of money at
its present low level, which has not been affected by the recent
increases; in interest rates in European countries.

9. Outside these few fundamental measures, the activities of
the State have not been governed by any clearly defined policy. Three
shortcomings should be noted. The State has not had any policy for
capital participation in enterprises and has approved or sought such
participatiOns without defining the criteria for its decisions. It
has no policy for the industrial subsectors as a result of which it
has missed certain opportunities for development. Lastly and princi-
pally the State has so far shown little interest in bringing into beirln
a skillecl labor force at all levels ancl in fostering the emergence of a
class of Ivorian entreoreneurs. The situation is'now becoming difficult
since, between the pressure of claims for "Ivorization" which has been
evident f'or some time. and the risk of dislocating indlstry by a too
hasty "Ivorizatic)n" with poorly trained people, the scope for
maneuver is 1irnted= Even a realistic- policy of" Ivorization"
would have little impact for a number of years during which
this serious gap will weigh heavlly on the tntr's political
life.

10. In the middle of 1968 the Ministry of Planning completed
44s f-irs Ar-4-t 0. 4-1o-fnl t 4for 1071 -7r' T. th-e cae of -ndustr. ..L LO~ .L.L.Ja v UL~ 'LJ. d Ih t Li uI.Lu I L.CUI.L LJ V. ,7I - I) *.I .LLA i4 . ~ '..~4Ii&~ W

fundamental choices have been made, i.e. to continue the policy of
fLree ente-rpi se .-nd to0 dirtect inusr Vtwal.>A theU 0..rt ied

'1 * It s beiieved that the very high growth rate of industry
between 1960 and 1970, averaging 20 per cent a year, j has been largely
ueL tu the Ucrlio.Lu ofi. .LJIIJJVL U -- 0sU±LUtUi11 i1rU.dUsries. As th_is stage

of industrialization is now coming to an end, the only way of
iiia Li LndJJJIin a u1ig[i growLh L-aeU W.iLl UU LA Ube .EtUiUL L ±AUUj U1y UUwa1-us I4It

export field to a greater extent than at present. The plan document
tnerefore provides for an increase in industrial exports irom urCA-
23 billion in 1968 to CFAF 30 billion in 1970 and CFAF 72 billion in
i975, whenthey shout constitute 45 per cent of total exports as against
21 per cent in 1968.

12. It is likely, however, that this approach will be somewhat
modified when the final version of the Plan is brought out around
mid 1970. It appears, on the one hand, that the rate of growth
of end consumption of industrial prc,ducts may have been slightly
underestimated and, on the other hand, that two major projects,
iron ore and pu:Lp, themselves expected to account for CFAF 10
billion of exports, will not actually be started up until after 1975,,

j At current prices, with price increases of about 3 percent p.a.
on the average.



13. But on balance the choices made have been sound. The Ivory
0 4~-.4L,~ ---.-. ~-4-~.. 4 ~ ~ ~ - 4 4-Wo asu Inas LI-Rajreu S tahat Jut can 'I WL'tan 4k: - irutat. on

enjoys enables it to aspire to the ro:Le of an industrial pole in
WVUee u.iU.Lca. Ir., aduudUor to bUWi uj t of such processed nat-u-l
resources Eas canned foodstuffs, instant coffee, cocoa butter, pelletized
iron ore, t.extiles and forest products, lumber, veneers and papeL p-ulp,
the Ministry of Planning is already envisaging the part Abidjan will be
able to play in the strategic plans oi maj or international firms for
establishing themselves in Africa and throughout the world.

14. The intentional orientation towfards export calls, however,
for an awareness of the importance of an improvement in productivity,
which can be achieved by tightening up management procedures and
by better tra inig. The limited scale of Ivorian participation in the
development; of industry has already been stressed and it might be
added that the cost of European managerial and supervisory personnel
is very high. Furthermore, the human resources the authorities have
at hand to encourage vigorous action on the part of the private sector
to reach target levels are extremely small (one Ivory Coast director
and some ten technical assistants) and it is to be feared that, as in
the past, for want of enough trained men, a bold idea is being matched by i.r

average performance resulting in a failure to grasp a number of oppor-
tunities for development. If, however, in the past the opportunities
available have compensated the availability of talent, in the future
the conquest of foreign markets will call for more highly skilled men
at all levels of business as well as government to formulate and carry out,
national policioc and tako advanta;7o cf every opportunity oi7fcred. If thj
Ivory Coast follows this path, it should certainly have every chance
of success.. The only thing to be feared is that, because it takes
time to change human beings and because immense energies will be
devoted to the San Pedro and Kossou operations over the forthcoming
5 years, such a success will demand more than the coming 5 years.



INTRODUCTION

1. A preliminary examination of the provisional national
accounts for 1968 shows that the secondary sector contributed 20 per
cent to total gross domestic product:

Primarv Sector CFAF 99,085 million 30.9a,
Secondary Sector CFAF 63,497 it 19.8%
Tertiarv Sector CFAP 126,483 U 39.$g
Government Services CFAF 31,356 "

Gross Domestic
Produlcnt GFAF 320;4I21 mi llion IOO<

A more detailed examination shows that the c1ar. of industry prnper is
in fact a more modest one. If we eliminate manual trades (CFAF ].5.9
hillion), huilding (CFAFP II to hillion) electric poe nrl Tandwater (CF 8.8
billion), the value added by industry is reduced to CFAF 27.4 billion,

i.e t 8.5r' _of +be gross Ao,esi --oduct. qn-s dfnt on o

industry i.ncludes the simple proc:essing of agricultural produce such
as t;he prVduction of palmU oil, cu-ing of latex, cotton glr-iing,
the hulling of rice in rice mills, etlc. If we further consider that
part of this valute added is bra.LsferUred out of the Ivor-y Coast in the
form of corporate earnings, savings of European managerial and
professional personnel etc. and that another part merely represents
losses in national tax revenues and increases in prices charged to the
consumer, the actual net value added in the case of industry and
remaining in the country, i.e. the "national" value added as opposed
to the "domestic", value added, less the tax loss, is reduced to some
CFAF 17 biLlion. The Ivory Coast therefore remains a country very
little industrialized, wJith its economy still based on agri-
culture.

2. The present report commences with an account of the status
of the various subsectors of the economy, the main problems they have
to face and the projects underway or under study, together with a
number of general remarks on Ivory Coast industry as a whole. The
second part is devoted to a description of industrial policy, its im-
pact on thle current situation and its future direction. A third part
deals with the progress made by the major projects.
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T - THE RTATURnT. OF TT\TTTqTPY

A. The overall picture

v * .~11 1t: V X | tuW.L1, vdU W t= 0X _LLUZ)1zLL'4, : v Ui:> vlt d :11 PCU' U X Ut; Vc -UP1tllAB

since 1960:

CFAF millions
Gross Sales Value added Gross

Secondary Seco:ndary Domestic
Sector Industry Sector Industry Product

1960 37,653 13,978 19,877 6,668 140,700
1965 87,262 41,982 40,59o 17,122 239,586
1968 139,188 73,571 6.3,497 27,410 320,421
1969 82,000

Industry's share of the GDP has increased from 4.7% in 1960 to 8.5% in
1968, and 'in absolute terms (but in current CFA Francs) the value added
has been multiplied by 4.1 and the level of gross sales by 5.2,
representing average annual growth rates of 19 per cent for the value
added and of 23q for gross sales. In 1968,iindustry employed 30.000
persons, the cumulative value of investment (material and civil
engineering works) amounted to CFAF h2 billion and the total sum
invested during the year was CFAF 5 billion.

B. The industrial subsectors

4. The national accounts of the Ivory Coast distinguish
1 Qi nr; u-i riiql hrqnc,hpq of' i ndiiitrrv hni onlni nr tn t.hp qAr-onnr1nrv .qPt-.or-

numbered from 05 to 23, the last of which includes building and civil
enrgineering onr.terpses. The table o.n pa g 3 illustrates the c'hngng
pattern of gross sales, value added and :industrial exports, as well as
itnA4 an+4- +the -nl -f ^ 4 on -+vnaers A +nd the 4 ,-. in_ .- vrnt in

1 -Llt.S -J flIA -Sl -0 -tA _ -J . -_ JuI~AJ.- -.LA- -J~~ - - -iLLl.l Si -C ...~JJI i L . JSJ

1968.. In commenting on this table there will be some regrouping of the
a..), _ann+ av.

5. The- foo4 -industrie -ores-n1-- - o - our suLbeads of 4AT-4- --- 'Il

Accounts- flo-ur ariTTri_emilling; canned foods, instant coffee and
cocoa butter,j beUvU1.ageO LandL iL'A dai.y pr-oduuctLs ar,d tobaccoUUU. The±1

following data relate only to industrial enterprises with gross sales
equaal to or greater thanW UCFA FL) 15mLL:n.LU a yuar
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(in CFAF million)

(iross sales Value added

1960 3,563 1,684
1965 10, 880 4,371
1968 18,907 7,076

Mean annua:L growth rate (1960-68) 23.2 2 19.7

6. The value of investments stood at CFAF 11 billion at the end of
1968 and thiat of exports at CFAF 8.5 -billion. Tne most vigorous branch
of industry is canned foods, with 70,000 tons of' pineapple canned per
year and further expansion planned: the capacity of tne largest
canning plant is to be doubled from 60,0)0 to 120,000 tons a year and
a newi 50,000 tons a year plant is to be brought into being by a German/
Ivorian group. The Nestle group produces 1,200 tons of instant coffee
a year and is doubling its capacity. Another company processed 30,000
tons of cocoa beans in 1968, extracting 7,800 tons of cocoa butter
and anothbr plant of the same size is being considered. The expansion
of wheat flour consumption is meeting with competition from rice which
is highly i'avored by the people. T1he output of beer, which reached
200,000 hl in 1961, has fallen back as a result of the loss of markets
in neighboring countries and competition from imported wine. The
manufacture of dai-ry products is at an early stage. The three
main enterprises, pineapple canning, instant coffee and cocoa butter
alone account for h4o per cent of the production of the food industries
as a whole and for practically all the exports. These activities are
expanding vigorously, although the Government had to grant major
concessions to the last two of these in order to bring them into exist-
ence, i.e. exemption of cocoa and coffee from export duties. It will
not be long before projects under consideration or in course of realiza-
tion fill some of the gaps in this subsector, i.e. noodles. biscuit making
and sugar refining. A French group plans to establish a cane sugar
refinery with a ca;.aGity of 2K.000 tons a vear and even this 7.ill only
meet 60 per cent of the consumer demand in 1975.

7. The energy subsector covers the production and supply of water
and elect.ric nowrar and the refining o^f petroleuim products= The start-un
in 1965 of a refinery having a capacity of 700,000 tons of crude oil a

rnr rPn-rPn+.MrvF. od in rcA+.movn+ r,f' rTAP I 7Cfn nillivnr T+R errnc z c-nIPc
I --- _ Y' _ ^ _ _ _ _ - - . fv ̂ -11- - -- e, - -- - ~- ---
reached CFAF 4,448 million in 1968 with a value added of CFAF 1,500
million: the *-r-e Jn con-..t on hI- been suc- ta.t in 1069 14';ht

products had to be imported and it is planned to increase the refinery's
capaci+- y to l1)00)000,1( ton of crud oil -- Iear byTJ--a- 1 '1070 -1

rebuild it to a capacity of 2 million tons a year by around 1976.

8. Two mineral products are extracted on an industrial 'scale: the
tons.ua These wor act iitieons areistagnat kars aconsequene o rfate 150,0
tons. These two activities are stagnant as a consequence of the scarcity
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of reserves. It is expected that the present output can only be maintained
for a further 7 or (8 years.l/ On the othe r hand, a rranor proJect for
the extraction ane pelletization of iron ore is under consideration
lyy JM sUew±cai company, Piekads Mabher, which has entered into an

agreement with the Ivory Coast Government for this purpose. This
company is studying the possibility of producing at least 5 million
tons a year of pellets, possibly more, from deposits located 300 km
nortn of San Peldro. The total investment would certainly exceed
CFAF 4O bil:Lion, including a transportation link with the coast and
development of a loading facility. The management of Pickands Hather
is optimistic and expects to make a start on installing the capital
equipment in 1972. it is, however, possible that the present abun-
dance of iron ore on the world market will push back the date for
this project,

9. I n the forest industry, 75 enterprises are producing
lumber, veneers, ply-food, particle board, wood crates, joinery and
furniture. The groith pattern of this sector has been as follows:

Gross Value Total output Percentage delivered
sales added of logs to industry

1960 1,683 o63 1,060,000 m3 20.80
1965 6,938 3,177 2,60)50o0 m3 26.9%
1968 o1,616 4,462 3,470,000 m3 24-5

Mean annual growth
rate (1960-68) 25.9 22._ ____

Three-qunrters of the lno1 production iE; exported aS iS and this situa
tion has changed little between 1960 and 1968. It is due to the
fact that the French imnporters who takL most of the Ivory Goast's
wood exports possess substantial milling capacity in France and have
therefnre nmpon d naric strutuire whichr largly discourrages imports
of finished lumber from the Ivory Coast, whereas most of the other
Enrmopean ci-rnntriq - Great Britin and Italy, import sawnT
timber. The rather unfavorable position of the Ivory Coast does not
<beem l; leal-r +r% nhenng Jn +hne fil+-"~ -P-,, ^1 +h1-.- --- _-fp;c-;al atv

- - - - .t - Jv_ .. U . . , - g-. U.L. % -v v vav.L O V

the IMinistry of Planning are aware of the difficulty and deplore
the Tdreeomrtof this s-bsector Jn relat-on to its -4-;ntia,1~ ~.'SS ------¼ V --JJIt..l -'4 . "- tkJ~ '.fJ ..L.flh 4 -. .~~z UJ J .1..U 0 J~± .L.

they are largely without the resources needed to formulate a policy
arA put it Jn4o ePfect

-L. L, …L. .L.2 L

lOo Lie m-,etal Pi-oc ss 1UUZiLr.Lt1'5 ±±inLL-ud thle S[iJll±e pro-
cessing of semifinished products, sheet and wire, the assembly and
repair of Imotor vehicles and cycles, the aanuf1acLure 0i metal con-
tainers, a little mechanical and electrical construction work and a
small amount of ship repair.

1! The rmi-nganese mine va,s closed in early -L7'.



Tro,is sales Value added

1960 2,980 1,h92
l9G5~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 8713 Q ' IR7

1968 12,451 4,429

Mean annual growth rate 1960-68 19.65 14h.6,

The mTnst. important nr.t.iViitv is thp qssemblv and renair of motor
vehcles and here gross sales exceeded CFAF 6.5 billion in 1968, -
CFA, 1.5 m.nilirm fo-rs assemh1v anri C'FAF 5- millinn for repnir. 2.3800

vehicles were assembled in 1968 but this form of activity, brought in;o
beineg in 196N oy Renault at the request of the Ivorr Coast Government
has led to a slight increase in price to the consumer and to a loss
o t.he qta.t of ubstantial t renues, excee+ding the value added by

the enterprise itself, as a result of exemption from import duty on
selts of im.ported parts ar. exer.ption- from oneha of the{ + AdAd

tax. Special action, now under consideration, will probably be taken
to ensure the cont-inuatiJon ofP this; activivty - -. it c-lassi;fi-cation--J flL LJ. -L~ ..,' A U...AUl '.. 'JA 'JJ IJLJALh O.,u.V.5 4y W UJ.A A. UO UL DO J.'..O V WL'J A

as a priority enterprise expires in about a year's time.

11. The second form of ac-tivity is the manufacture of metal
containers for Whe canni.ng industry and the packaging of various
products., i.e. petroleum products, edible oils, etc. Four other enter-
prises should be mentionted: a cycle- factory which is making an effort,
to manufacture some components locally and has taken up participations
in similar enterprises in neighboring countries; a smali snip repair
yard wjhich lacks the financial resources to expand its activities
to a levei consistent witn the needs of the Fort of Abidjan; a plant
manufactu.ring trailers and logging wheels for the movement of timber
and, lastcly, a srmall company financed by Ivorian private capital,
marnufactluring some unsophisticated agricultural equipment. This sub-
sector is therefore underdeveloped in relation to its potentiai,
particularly in the fields of ship repair and the manufacture of
simple equipment, whilst its more impressive undertakings, such
as the assembly of motor vehicles, the manufacture of metal containers
and the corrugation of sheet, are those that contribute the least to
the econonr. The country is nevertheless continuing to follow the same
path, since a rolling mill for imported blooms, which will also be
very costly in terms of import duty exemptions, is in course of
assembly, although it must be added that it is being financed with
Ivorian capital.

12. In the building materials subsector there is nothing apart
from a crushing plant for imported clinker, since no deposits of work-
able limestone have been found in the :[vory Coast. In 1968 two enter--
prises shared a market of 350,000 tons of cement and grew Tw-ith
it. It is the Government's intention to particiDate in setting up



a cement plant in Togo with an outpult of 1 million tons a year: this
would provide the Ivory ,oast and other neighboring countries with
clinker .

13. The textiles and footwanqr indiistries are substantial!

Gross sales Value added

1960 1,693 795
1965 5,159 2,14L
1968 10,555 4,006

Mean annual growth rate (1960-68) 2q.7• 22.4L/'

The manufacture cif footwear is represented by a Bata Factory which
supplies 3/4 of the market and exports a little. The textile industry
consists of 6 cotton ginning plants which in 1968 produced 13,000 tons
of cotton fiber, a spinning mill which has only produced some 3,800
tons of thread and woven goods, representing its maximum capacity, twop
dyeing and printing plants and a third in course of assembly, working
on unbleached imported materials, and three enterprises manufacturing
knitted goods. F'inally, there are three industrial textile under-
takings niaking twine, sisal bags and jute bags with imported raw
materials.

14. What marks this industry out is the fact that it is based
on the Anal operations of the manufacturing process: dyeing, printing;
and making up imported fabrics, although the ereater part of Ivorian
cotton production is exported. Differences in quality might justify
such a situation but it apnears; in point of fact. that the reason
for it is the higher profitability of these final operations. How-
ever, a l.ittle more than a year ago the Government made enquiries with
a view to setting up a spinning and weaving plant capable of producing:
for exnort at noompetitive pric-es: five grnups subhmitted birls for a
plant with a capacity of the order of 12,000 tons a year including the
Freno.h gaheh WITilotr+.woup, the most ,1. +A;1 ',"-"'-' 4-. " t-w o- 
day, which has already set up three factories in other AfXrican count ries.
-Furtherore, ^e of the clothing ..manrufactu-rers has made'ar. agreemrent
wri-th the French group to manufacture under subcontract 130,000 pairs
o.fJ slA.acklxs aCL .yJear- for th French marketI .L ^sJ-ctuly , a pJLCaIL t :for VJ tVd. V

articles in tergal cotton-is under construction. It will not,
Ut, be m gor -U before the sdU-uctu-e of Uth;is su Ctlor can Lbie

*regarded as satisfactory and, in addition, an export trade in man-
ufactured products to European markets is to be developed representing
a transfer of industrial activity fron these countries to the Ivory
Coast, a cotton-producin,, country in which labor costs are reiatively
loi,r 
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15. Under the heading of chemLcal industries, fats and mis-
cellaneous industries, the chemical industries are only represented
by the handling and packaging of pesticides, the production of oxygen
and acetylene and the manufacture of matches. A fertilizer plant
should soon come into service producing some 60,000 tons by about
1975, and a smal]. sulphuric acid plant will make it possible to
manufactuire superphosphates from imported ore. The fats industry
inc:ludes the procluction of palm oil, its refining and soap managfacture.
Some thousands of tons of miscellaneous seeds (especially cotton) are
today exported un-processed. The Governrment is anxious to set up a
major seed-oil plant which would increase by some 20 per cent the
value of the unprocessed seeds - the value added by the oil plant
would be CFAF 500) million from the processing of 40,000 tons of palm
kernel and 60,000) tons of cotton seed - but this project has
not yet found a backer. The Blohorn group, which manufactures oils
and soaps, also produces l,500) tons of detergents each year.

16. The rubber industry comprises the preparation of latex and
the recanping of tires. New hevea olantations are planned for the Sari
Pedro region: a motor vehicle tire factory would be set up later. In
nlastirs. the standard forms of nronnssinz are to be fotnd2 sandals.
wrappings, household articles.

17.. Finally, among the miscellaneous industries there are two
pro ects of some importance: the first is the manufactnv'e for export
of pulp from tropical woods at the rate of 200,000 tons a year. This

market for decidcuous- wood pulp. The second is a bottle plant with
a capacit'y of lO00a year. rLnle printing a.nd r.anufactue o1f card=
board packing cases for banana exports are also included under

IlL ~~L.0 . .E U O ±ILUt~llt'±.L-L k1G1cU t:1_O .LZ J._1-Lb ,-

C Genera.ld UILCd-akU U tl2 s of UIr,du stry

18. o.,eul IilcJUjJ chratitl sho L 'd bLeU L ^U Lin ordler uU

complete this picture of an industry which, although still on a modes1;
scale, has achieved a level of acti vitby and especlally- a grow-th rate
substantially higher than those of industry in the majority of neigh-
buo-ing L;au UrnLres.

19. The relative underdevelopment, i.e. in relation to their
potential, of the 3 industrial subsectors of forest products, engineerin_
anci text.:Lles is thne first oI these characteristics. in the case of
forest industries this appears to be linked with the continuance of
a certain aftermath of colonial status that the Government does not
possess 'the resources to change and of which it has only recently
become aware. Underdevelopment in the textile industry is in the process
of being remediecl. The engineering industry suffers from structural
weaiknesses and the development of activities that contribute little to
the national econony has been allowed to take place or even been
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encouraged. LittLe has been done to find at-;ractive projects and
assist certain activities such as ship building or structural
engineering and me+tal sheet work, which have not shown the vitality
they shouLd possess, the former because of a lack of funds and the
latter as a result of the effect of import duty exemptions granted
under the Investment Code on capital. equipment. If the Govern-
ment is not careful,another subsector will find itself in a
position similar to that described above: the output of oil seeds
will increase substantially with the coming into production of oil
and coconut palm plantations and the continued development of cotton
crops - 100,000 tons of seed are expected by 1975. So far the Govern-
ment has failed to find a partner to set up the oil works required.

20. A further characteristic of industry in the Ivory Coast is
the weakness of inter-industrv flows. These flows are presented in
table form in the national accounts but as the principal intention is
to show ultinate consumer uses. there is no means of distin-
guishing -the part of supplies purchased from other Ivorian enterprises
from. the part, that1 is imnorted. Tmnort. subtihtution is nrin-inallv
effected through the establislhnent of final processing facilities.
For this rpeason inter-industrv f'1oys only affeet inot-t containers (to
the extent of some CFAF 2 billion), carburants as well as oxygen and ae-t4,-
lene, supplies of flour rainly to smra1ll local bakers' shops, crude edible
oil to the rei'inery (both enterprises belonging, however, to the sarie gro.n)
SnT%r +t mhJb- f^- -rt- no.n- o 0 b-pe o-A 7 +.,v+.. C. ; Q Q +h n + r1_ r.,+
vnflS, ~ 4. ' J _ h QI --,1 _A 4. - Lt .L tJLtJ 4^ 4 0. . J C 1 ^. * 3) '

have their own saw mills. Very approximately it can be estimated that
of an, inddlstrla'.cosl.to of internevdiat-es ofC-r rAP L)bllo;-ecld

electric power, in 1968, some CFAF 8 billion, i.e.20 per cent, came
.L roril .LJ±.anI iLndUst.Les and-A] 8u pJe.r cet U UJJUUU.

21.* Industria exports ha-ve a'ready reached a high level, as the
following table shLows:

Gross Indust.rial Total Exports of industrial Products
Sales Exports Value Z of gross .C4 of

sales Exports

Jo J35,9 44 (OLU4,LJJ 4,49& 35.6 L1.O
1965 41.,982 70,932 13,820 33.1 19.5
1968 73,571 108,380 23,106 31.4 21.1

The percentage of exports in relation to gross sales is actually s omewhai
overvalued as the figure for exports contains certain trading margins that
are not included in the- first column;.:The result ismtnetheless impressive.

T _ 1_ I _ - _ I I 1__1 I I, , .. .-.I/n. 
.t Should UL h Rowever, be noted that 39 pei cent oI 196o exports were agri-
cultural products requiring little processing, such as canned pineapples,
canned fish, TUrIbOr and veneers, :tatEx, ginned cotton, crude palm oil
and raw mi-ning prc)ducts.
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22. In dete:nining the extent of :industrialization, a distinction
should be made be-bween those primary commodities that must necessarily.,
for technical reasons, be subject to some measure of processing
before being exported (for instance cotton, palm oil, latex) and those
that are processe(d although it rmiay be technically unnecessary to do so
(for instance, canned pineapples, samn timber). In addition, in most
cases, even when the product has been subject to an initial form of
processing, it remains semi-finished and, as it stands, is not yet
readv for consumption. The table below indicates the value of
exports of these products:

Value of exports of certain products in 1968

(in millionS of CFAF)

Ginned cotton 1,h450 Sawn timber 3,409
Latex 63L, Canned pineapples

and pineapple
juice 2,003

Palm oil, coconut oil,
feed cakes 260

Canned fish 36c,

2:,728 5,412

iIineral products 813

Total value of all produclts 8 ,953

It is also noteworthy that these exports have grown at a less rapid pace
tha"n industry itself, confirmi4ng the fac.t that the increase is large-
ly due to import substitution. Exports to neighboring countries, which.

b~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ 4 - AQ - I _4 A - -& A4vA U - P 4 _U -4 t 4-U eA-i A$|mlade -Up a large partX ofU aIL- tZ caHu s UO J -1 X L7 uv 3 "ut Uc Wltu Lactso Wsid Wit1; 

Ivory Coast had made an earlier starlt, subsequently fell back when
IJh ese count-ries ir.,L-i turn beganL - to incILUO s'trliZL: eeL_L6to-vhile

and cycles, matches, textiles and footwear and soap have all been
progessi-Vely affected, a ± Uai utio.L WILL±1I ich Jh U Uled b ± in charge 0o

enterprises in the Ivory Coast to set up or participate in the formation
of similar enterprises in aii the countries in wr.icn they nave
customers, either to keep some part of these markets or to supply semi-
finished products (matchsticks, spare parts for cycles). The Ivory
Coast is therefore acting as a kind of bridge-head in the industrializa-
tion of the entire geographical region.

23. The size of enterprises varies very widely, the gross annual.
sales of the 310 industrial enterprises ranging from CFAF 15 million to
several billion. In 1968, fifteen enterprises exceeded CFAF 1 billion.
These are the Grands Mtoulins d'Abidjan, the cocoa butter factory, the



SALCI pineapple canning plant. the refinery (CFAF 4.5 billion), the two
cement works, two saw mills, automobile assembly, a metal container factor ;,
three textile factories, the oil and Soap works and the banana packaging
plant. These 15 enterprises have gross overgl:l4}ales of CFAF 98 billioni,
i P_ 38 nerrent of the total. The'rreDresent an investment of CFAF 17 bi'llo_.
i.e. 40 percent of the estimated total (CFAF 42 billion). In addition, a
siurvey ndrtaken bhy the Denpairtnmn+. nil TIrduiqt.rial nDvelonment. (Ninistrv of
Planning) provides the following figures in respect of 63 enterprises, 52
of -. i,ch have beenr -,,proved i,nder +t.he Ines+r.sent Code :

r-ros - '.ens: GFAF 8 .7 billion, i 66 e r

of the total

Investments at the end of 1968: CFAF 28.8 billion, i.e. 69 pe .cEn(
ofL 'the 4to+ '

£'LI1}LLuy1IIeIJ.Its 97, ,?V i.e. 66 Lercent of the L-,

.ile :: ±l_argest entLerpEses ,',erefcreua 11ma±K up aJinUiost 4u pter-cent Uof 4.vUoiLd11
Industry; the 63 largest enterprises constitute two-thirds. Industry in.
tne Ivory Coast is therefore already quite nighly concentrated.

24. The following table shows that ivorian industry can be classed ir:
a light industry. Taking industry as a whole an investment of CFAF 1 millioi
produces gross annual sales of CFAF 1.75 million, whereas the investment
for each new job created amounts to only CFAF 1.4 million, and while in
the case of the 15 largest enterprises the investment for each new job
created is double that of industry as a whole, it corresponds es well
to a level of gross sales per job almost double. It is unfortunately
not possible to make a similar study of the ratios of value added in the
case of the three groups of enterprises f'or, whereas the value added for the
enterprises as a whole is provided by the national accounts, that for the
other two groups is furnished by thle Department of Industrial Development
in the form of a value added gross sales coefficient, which appears to be
overestimated as it indicates a figure of CFAF 24 billion value added for
the 63 enterprises. The refinery represents in fact the only investment
in heavy industry, amounting to CFAF 3,750 million with gross sales of
CFAF 4,445 million (witholt. including fuel taxes),a valnTe added of COAF1,S i 5
nillion (giving a capital output ratic of.2.5),and only employing 200 per_oan>
Even in the case of this industry annual gross sales exceed the level of
investment.



310 enterprises 63 enterprises 15 ent-er-
priLv¢;

Gross sales (GS) 73,500 4&,700 28J,6%L
Investment (I) 42,000 28,800 17,00C-
Employment (E) 30,000 19,500 b10%)
Value added (VA) 27,400 (24,000) (11.,2n3%
GS/I 1.75 1.7 1 11
GS/E in millions of CFAF 2.45 2.5 4.,67
I/E in millions of CFAF 1.4 1.48 4r,67
VA/GS 0.37
VA/I o.65
V7A/E o.91

25. The value added by industry is small and amounts to only 36.2 per
cent of its gross sales. Ivorian industry is founded on the simple procE-sti,r,
of a few agricultural products and on :import substitution based only on
the final stages in th1e manufacturing process (motor vehicles assembly,
textiles, paints and pesticides).

26. The profitabilitv of enterprises varies within very wide limits.
Iiarketing difficulties are significant causes of failure. Th-us at least one
maJor enterprise,. which moreover had received the manufacture of dairy pr>Tht2
had to go out of business after two years, the failure being attributable t1c
poor marketing decisions and this notw:ithstandin?: the fact that it was lau..-
by the wenknown French group Gervais Danone. A number of others are encouiterlnC,
seriou.s diff'ic-ul ties as, for exampole. a brick works -- bricks are still
ulnknown as building materials in the Ivory Coast -- and a jute sack facto.-y
set up hy +.eh T ini.i-til Promontionn cir-vie grou n 1.r tohpe Agha Khan
interests). In the latter instance, tthe difficulties -- it is only
-+eratinr at 10 percent capacitr -- are +.e re l o. fn,4l ir. th +.

-k --' …- -.7Se - .e of- U-.

of technical and commercial management.. On the other hand a certain number
A n+n.r 4

e enmnr.4-a ?Pt , 4 qvl^btS 66n +1W 0f1 . e* n,4. PLS .tJ7rS.s ar hoUtJ,VJr.g V~~~S .J hig go 5.tJ^ 4 h O4a9S CO tice of the cnent

works, and one of the dyeing and printing plants, both of them priority .imder-
takings w±ithWI.,IUOO VoL-sJsL180 .LA.L .L7Ju% 1 lta8 t at-ount )I.U Lres0pectiLVelVy LIU ,3) CULU L4'J

percent of the total. investments. An eBxaminatiion of the Department of. IIndus-
traL.LL L4RVefl:hL- 1 Gener-alP Uort4 on ;,,iority enter-priss foLr thIU 16uU fi..an-

cial year shows that the Government regards normal gross earnings as 15 to 30
percent Of t,ne totla.-investment, representing a recovery period for inveStAneJit.,t
of 4 to 7 years. It slfows poncern whenevem-gross earnings. fall below. 15 pern
cent, an incicator of bad management, or rise above 30 percent in tne case
of a priority 'enterprise, suggesting that the benefits conferred on it
;iAve been excessive.,
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27. Another serious problem is the very limited scale of Ivo ia.ns
participation in industrial development. The share of the Ivorian in tne
sum CFAF 42 billion invested in industry up to 1968 consists of about
CFAF 1 billion in the form of State participations in the capital of
various enterprises (excluding the CFAF 850 million capital participation
in the Ivory Coast Electric Power Enterprise); CFAF 120 million in the
form of participations and CFAF 4.7 billion in the form of loans of the
Ivory Coas-t Industrial Development Bank, 2/ which was formed at the instance
of the Ivorian Government wTith the Darticipation of a large number of
foreign private ancd public banking institutions (including IFC); CFAF 2.3
billinn in the fnrrn of lonns madiei hv them bnnking qvqtpm rP8i.qc-ounted by
the Centra:L Bank; and lastly, about CFAF 300 million in the form of Ivori2.
privTa1te' cnapit.a1 n cninpally insr hin fo alin-cu.ril etz

prises, whose corporate capital ranges from CFAF 40 million to CFAF 200
million. A npriv-a+.te finance omanyr i- eking +.to int +e.re Teror.ans
in investment: it consists currently of 60 Ivorians participants, mostly
c!cl" p%vy c ireynynvi4- r.i'F- r'-; 1 I T4 lin q -ql'-e,i +I,~ ,- -4 q+4 ,rn -4 v +]n 1,ii-i 1 A4i rcsrirgouernmez..e offcas ----- -a I .ake T the - ntatv --- the - u-.
of a rolling mill and it is at present considering setting up a ceramics
factory anc a cocoa. butter ,a1 ir- a4- Wi-4 +1fore,in ,-rticipar.ts_ - cI -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4.LS e)'J,4 .. avJ.I.fl I II ~J± 4. L~~L.L V-' ,

In addition, it is investing in the building of real property and those
r847*+;r;rI+; -+h. S.. n4- -P +1-;;_ -4-;-4-4 -P- 1-

1'"'~I ; .9i J'L.6 .4 | .G V G JJJ UV JL * VW . 9Q4. 4 1,V. LJ. U± |..J Iz ± 144 V 41JJ., .1.iU / 4.'XV}l 'V\c

banks.

28. 14ith regard to entrepreneurship, only two Ivorians are in charge
of lar-ge scale U idu.strial enterprises, these being two of thle foUr enter-
prises referred to above. For two years now the Government has been
operating two agencies designed to promot-e small and medi-um scale enlter-
prises in the Ivory Coast. One of these is merely an association, with
scanty resources, of some 50 building and transportation enterprises. Tne
other, the Bureau for the Encouragement of Ivorian / enterprise has a
directing and professional staff of about 50, mostly young tecnnicai
advisers full of good intentions but lacking experience: it seeks to
provide small Ivorian enterprises with technical assistance and to
encourage the formation of new enterprises. In practice all these
enterprises are at the artisan level. Its activities have been limited
to bakeries, joiners' shops and service trades (plumbing and tailoring).
The results are difficult to assess -but so far do not appear to be
commensurate with t:he efforts made. ihoreover, it is open to question
whether the manual trades represent th.e most likely source of material
for top industrial management positions. Amongst others, the example of
the Indians in East Africa would suggest that commerce represents a
more likely source. Parents who have done well in business are succeeded
by children who have inherited a feel for business, some capital, the
attributes of culture and managerial talent, but this process takes a
generation.

29. M4anpower Bureau statistics for 1968 covering 44,000 wage earnears
in the industrial subsectors (Nos. 05 to 22) including electric power
and trades show that only 6 percent of the managerial and professional

i1./ £'iq.'.q-US Ivoirienae de Developpement. Industriel - BIDU

2,'t .;fice d?-. ? : c,.c-x on ca I `tr2..-_ E - :1.210"Ve - L,,-,r
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technical staff of enterprises are Ivorians or non-Ivorian Africans J
(in 1965, one half were Africans; in 1L968, only a quarter), whereas the
correspondcing figure for supervisory technical personnel (foremen) is 35'
percent (one-quarter of these are Africans). Thirty-four percent of the
employees at higher levels (bookkeeper, personal secretary, etc.) are stil:I
Europeans; and whereas 35 percent of -the skilled workers are Africans,
in the case of unskilled workers the proportion rises to as much as 60 per--
cent. It is no exaggeration to say that at the higher levels industry is
in the hands of non-Africans, for the most part Europeans, and at the
lower' level]s in those of non-Ivorian Africans. This situation has ren.nod.
practically unchanged since 1965.

Total Ivorians Afri;cans Europeanr3s

Managerial personnel 503 20 4 4779
Professional technical

personnel 792 31 13 748
Supervisory technical

personnel (forenen! 1 ,6q9 435 157 1,067'
Supervisory personnel 1,233 581 230 422
Su_bordinate personr!e1 2jR18 1,759 1,018 A h

Slilled workers 5,668 3,769 1,831 6E
Sem.nris 11 e-d workers C1R 5 68 9,989 Qj 647
Unskilled Workers (laborers) 15975L 6,230 9,515

Total 44,0o62 22,814 18,L1L5 2,83,~

30. This situation constitutes a very serious problem of which pub!_!i.
opinion is just beginning to become awiare. At the lower levels the trouble
that developed in the Treichville 'dis-trict in October 1969 is an indicaticisy
of the resentment f'elt by the Ivorians towards African foreigners, who are
accused of taking jobs away' from them (and of monopolizing petty trade).
As for the trained el.ite, the GovernnE!nt has now filled all its PTosts,
and students coming onito the labor market have to look to orivate
enterprise, a field they have previously neglected. However, seeing
thRe careers of their nredecessors. these younger men are prone to
ar;nbitions unw.arranted by their previous experience 0 *Ilanagers are..
therefore unwilling to tnke on staff of this kind, the more so because thev
fear the possible reactions in the event of dismissal. All this can, oi'
cOLurse, only aggrabrnte +he malaise.

31.The f.atlon of the y ISS7r of* 4J- ai.g4 i.L Jar&.u 1970, 1/ +ne
time of the Government reshuffle, is an indication of the Government's

r.ew atwar s of _ Lheepoblm. s M£nL±± -r JW± 4i - i a m u.'

/ Subseouently the term "African" wiLl be used to describe non-Ivoriarn
AiL`r.-icdafc .
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encourage privant mansaqm'tnt to givp mnore attefntion to the prohleTms= These

might take the form, of fellowships covering long periods of study in
fore;on nncnmpnie;_ nprossIlyr +.tnr eemptions; m:aking i+. a ?reqireimenn+. fnr

all approved enterprises to submit a staff training program; and the

and guidance of young Ivorian manageri.al and supervisory personnel in the
c-ly years ofL WJV.LJei'r profues s i orn a-1.. '1es. I' ULJ. rJLUs" J i.t. e -LuWsLe

also have to show firmness in seeking to persuade these young professionalt
toY Utak a mFJUrVe 1-.LbLU V±eW Uo Pr-LV-u ±InuuLUrJ.
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IH. lNJJUSTlRiAL POLICY

A. The Basic Choice

32. Industrial policy is based on free enterprise. This was the
choice made by the Government at the time of independence, and this is wha'
has enabled the Ivory Coast, which suffers to an exceptional degree from
a lack of men trained in work habits common in the developed countries,
to achieve a growth rate greater than that of all other countries in this
part of Africa duringthe past decade.

33. At the same time, although this has been of more recent intro-
duction, the monetary authorities -- in common with those of the other
members of the West African Monetary Union -- have voluntarily kept the
cost of money at a low level, unaffected by the rise in interest rates
in European countries. This has been possible only with the agreement
of the French monetarv authorities and as a result of the policy of
direct controls instituted by the Central Bank of the States of Western
Afriea designed to prevent a flight of bank loans to France.

3h). The policy of free enterprniae iS in the first nltce reflected
in freedom of establishment for everyone, whether Ivory Coast national
or fnrTriagner, without discriminationono grminrlq of nraina1i tv together
with freedom of movement of capital between the other member countries
of the fnn zone; this freedoris, however, subject to restrictions
imposed since 1968 by the French monetary authorities as regards trans-

fly,j c. r.T+1n +Il r,vfl , o -1t+ e -I +In- #^neracins.it com-tres outside the --ec zone.

* T4lis policy is also reflected i." a r.Mber o- other importanit
measures. In particular, taxation is relatively light: until the end
of 1L7U g, _1iUi1usr-±al profitus were taxedu atU a rate of ------ e o

uary 1, 1968 this rate was raised to 33 percent. The General Tax Code
d±~U jrUV±U ± UJ ~UU~L_ _4-4.4 - A1 - jJ±UiJ4. AItL IJtL - L1 -- ±A. ~a-lso provide fo^ s-jUcbst,tial exmlti I.L Al nweneUIls r

axempted from paying tax on their profits for a period of 5 years
countilg from the date on Wwhich whey cUimciiU UPo-aUtions.* ILrterpri ses
are in addition authorized to write off 40 percent of the cost of housing
constructed for their personnel in tne first, year following compleetion;
furthermore, they may deduct from their taxable profit 1/ 50 percent
of the sum of their industrial investments, which deduction may be spread
over four years, subject to a limit of 50 percent of taxable profit,
together with the total amount invested in housing, either directly or
oy subscription to shares or bonds issued by semi-public property com-
panies. These advantages may be regarded as excessive; they are,
nowever, the keystone of the Ivory Coast's reputation. If they were to
be questioned, it woulld certainly tarnish the country's reputation and
break the momentum of industrial development; the Government is, in any
case, not thinking along these lines.

2/ .axable profit is the enterprise's gross prof`| less legally per-
mi-etAUed write-n-ffz.
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36. Protection of industry takes the form mainly of import duties,
rarely of a. ouota system for imports. The Government avoids the latter as
much as possible, taking the view that Ivorian industries should be
exposed to competition, even if this precludes the setting-up of certain
new manufacturing plants. It recently rejected requests for a quota system
or an excessive increase in import duties made by two enterprises planning
to set up plants for the manufacture, respectively, of electric batteries
and condensed milk. This did not prevent the two companies from continuing
with their projects. Only some half dozen companies have benefited from a
quota system imposed on competing imports or an increase in import duties
as compared with the previous situation. The Government thus generally
adheres to the general system of import duties and to the a(dvantages
offered in the Investment Code.

3i7.. The import duties are four in number: import tax and
special import levy, imposed on all products; a custonsduty of 5 to 10 per-
cent for products not coming from the Common Market or the associated
African States;and the value added tax at the, same rates as for local produ(ts
The cumulat:ive rates for the first two duties together lie in the range frorm
0 to 40 percent. Tley averag3 approximately 30 percent for industrial
products, except for capital goods, which are taxed at 0 to 10 percent onily.
In addition. produc-ts from member countries of the West African Customs and
Economic UnLon pay only 50 percent of the lowest rates of duty. These duties
have varied very li-btle during the past ten years. The major change has
been the redSuction of the duties levied on products from members of the EEC
other than France to the lowest level charged on French products. in
application of the association agreements between the EEC and the associated
Africa-n couintries. Tn mosqt. nase the ulties levied on semi-finished
articles are slight]Ly lower than or the same as those levied on finished
prondcts. In some cases they are, however, higher. If one mea thr p .he
real amount of protection afforded in :relation to the value added, the
leve'l- re S,- ting froml the gen-eral syste:mJ is not very high: be+-* en andrl
40 percent for industrial products capable of being manufactured in the
IvoT r Croast, evIen less for food pro-Alts, e.g. fom-r an milk proeducts.
The moderate level of these duties, in relation to wihat is customary in
othe.r co.-t4.-ies, considerabl.' reduceA s , the r-is of' cei i- - - T-nt0, ~ £ ~L4LJ * 'r. 1, c-P -r t .-;- SA¼ Tvr

Coast, under the general system, industries that will be non-profitable

38. The princJ.pal advantaLge offe:red bUy ite investmen,t Code is the
ten-year exemption from import duties for imports essential for theenter.rise,
s-uch as plant and equipmenrt and above ill raw materials. The lo-wer the
value added by the enterprise, the larger this adv.ntage. If -ve measure
the protection afforded Dy tnis exemption in relation to the value added,
we find the following picture: with import duties of 40 percent (as is the
case witn the assembly oI motor vehicles), if the value added by the
enterprise is 70 percent, the protection amounts to 40/70 or 57 percent,
while if the added value is only 30 pe:rcent, the protection amounts to
40/30 or 133 percent; this latter is more or less thecase with the motor
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vthiele assembhl plnant, SAFAR. Such a rate of nrotection becomes
excessive when the contribution to the economy of the country, which can
he menAncnire in temns of +the lraliie aidedi hy thpe enternrise less loss of
fiscal receipts and transfer of company profits and savings by expatriate
personnel, .is nrega-t-ive; again, +.h i th.e case Wiith RAPAR whirch in
addition, has had to raise slightly its prices to the consumer despite
benefitngg fror. n rediction in the vnalu AAdA tav rate. Th.is consequence

of the Investment Code does not seem to have been noticed until 1967, the
¶rear Jr -kich t fld oe Planr DI ng 9.-'eA -to rMp cno.m, cale1m atj rr

showing be,nefits to the community as a whole as a tool for appraising
L7o1 ~~'; k- n S4 t+t+-A + -rs4 oN 4 + Rrwdul Jt 1_ r4An- n ofbeeS;nn+

0 LJ~LL ~0~ VW' .1. U L±.5 0 V .LWSLS0JLY, .LV I A;6. 4 ~0 W S'A-JW'~.'S 0

to make a simple calculation of the loss of income to the State, setting
thLisLQ GagOair.st# the v-VU0-.L Cdefn.ed ben.efitJ of hcavir.g &U induLlstrnial .

prise come into the country.

39. In return, the Government reserves the right to exercise control
ovVer riLanageinrLt, alUd ±InveULUtUiLlL. 111U Pl±M5 lu.y 0.1 r.LHULLIg LO 3LU4LkJ-UL..LJy

making greater use of these economic criteria to formulate its recommen-
--- I - _ n- TI…-- - -dat ions Political consideraTvions can, 01 co-urse, also play- a roUl. nHwever,

this element of rigidity which the Government has introduced into its ap-
proval system, together with the limited advantages which the InvestrD enL,,
Code gives to enterprises that do not import their raw materials and the
fear of overly strict controls, are currently inducing certain enterprises
to establish operations without requesting official approval.

40. Furthermore, the Ministry of Planning is preparing a draft law
which will make important changes in the provisions of the Investment Code.
At the present moment, 100 percent exemption from import duties is auto-
matically granted for a period of 10 years. This automatic granting of
exemption and the fact that these exemptions do not decline gradually
over the years are in fact proving to be an obstacle to the establishment
of healthy industries. Either an enterprise is healthy and does not
require favored treatment as extreme and as protracted as at present --
which often leads to excessive transfers of income outside the country
-- or the enterprise cannot survive except as a result of these advantag,es
-- in which case 10 years represent an ample period of time for the
entrepreneur to recover his capital, amass profits and leave the country
as soon as the enterprise becomes subject to the general system. The first
official approvals granted will be expiring in 1970 and the possibility
of some enterprises closing down or being sold is not altogether excluded.
The Kinistry of Planning's bill thus envisages replacing the current auto-
matic procedure by a system of negotiations with each applicant which will
enable the benefits granted by the Government to be adapted to the assis-
tance required by the enterprise during the initial period. Technically,
this is an excellent plan. It is, however, to be feared that outside
pressures will sometimes distort the results of economic calculations
and that the Government may be short of men who are able to study complex
data and at the same time possess sufficient authoritv to resist unwarranted
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pressures. This plan points, nonetheless, in the right direction: in
future it will be known what each approved project will cost the community
and what benefits it will bring to tlhE! community.

41. The effects of nine years oI' application of the Code in its
present form are not, however. negligi.ble. Fifty-eight enterprises were
approved between 1960 and August 1969. Their gross sales in 1966 amounted
to CFAF 35 billion. or one-half of total industrial sales (6 of these
enterprises had not yet started production in 1968). According to the
inspection report of the Industrial Development Department, their value
added amounted to CFAF 15.2 billion. This figure would seem to be on the
hiph side; and thA wavr in whir-h it has5 hben calciu1Ited certainly differs
from that employed by the National Acc:ounts. CFAF 13 billion woutd
nrnTbabl-v beos t uto n +.he- Ntionalnn1 Aconi z ficnre.- The_ _e_m_ons fron.
import duties on raw materials have been estimated at CFAF 2.3 billion,
the import duties whih would have been le.r ed on ;norted finished goods
at CFAF 3.6 billion, and transfer of company profits and savings by
e-atriiante pe-srAlatC-v --- b;1ir (seeAT +abl M&"aed). T>.e 11nP+tionr.1f

value added 2/ of these 6nterprises is thus in the order of CFAF 5.4 billion,
*0W;c C. e o,.pr - - -th. the, YF=4- for- irve+vXes GF 1 billioin,

giving a "national" capital-output ratio of 3.9..

42. Extrapolating this calculation to the totality of industrial
enterprises, the value added of wich in _he sense employed in the Nationral
Accounts amounted to CFAF 27.4 billion in 1968, i.e. including CFAF 14h.
U.L±lin.oLULL e ris oUher t.dl all d e 58IU a_lUeau y dlscussed, Uhe value oL

transfers and losses of fiscal receipts to be deducted from the figure of
0ut. A14 0 4 blli.on±UI 11 be etiI-ated atj CFAI I bi2±llon. J.L± !!a1o-a,.-I it

value added of industry can thus be estimated at approximately CFAF 17
bi llon.

43. The Governmentts policy of iree enterprise does not have only
advantages; it also entails certain cisadvantages. Apart from certain
consequences o. the application of the investment Code, tihree major short-
comings are to be noted. The first relates to policy for development of
individual brancnes of industry: the Government lacks the means to ascertnii.E
in detail the situation in each branch of industry, to establish the level
of utilization of existing capacity, to identify wealcmesses and opportunities,
to define a policy and objectives and to provide the means of achieving
them (measures to encourage entreprene!urs to realize these objectives, cr
failing this, more or less direct intervention by the State). Attention.
has already been drawn to the relatively underdeveloped state of the
engineering industries, the woodwcrking industies and the texti,e industry
(in the last-mentioned case an inexpensive initiative by the State allows us to
hope that the situation will be improved in a few years? time) together
with the risk of a similar situation appearing in the vegetable oils sub-
sector. The Industrial Development Department and the Bureau of Industrial

/ In the sense defined in paragraph 1. of the first section.
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Development, the bodies responsible for implementing incustrial policy,
are staffe(d by only some 10 officials, almost all technical assistants,
under the supervision of an Ivorian Director. These resources are manifestly
inadequate., but the situation is unlikely to change in the immediate
future.

The slight contribution made by local Ivory Coast capital to the
financing of industry has also been pointed out. As regards participatiLon,
the State does not appear to have any clearly defined policy. It has asked
for participations when the projects appeared to be profitable, or granted
partidpations to those requesting them as a guarantee, without laying down
any criteria. It is. admittedly, encouraging the activities of SOCIPEC, a
private Ivorian financing company which recently embarked on an industrial
investment program of several hundred mi:Llion francs; but this activity
remains very low-key and to date only Ivorian officials appear to be
involved.

5lq- -r-n anrti+ular_ hwPvPru- the rTovePrmenT- has not so far fol0owed
a very active policy of Ivorization. The situation described in the
firsti section has be-en in Pv-ic+.nce for along tim.e anlready and the GovCern-
ment is only now, under the pressure of public opinion, turning its
atten+ion to Tvorizationn T.h.e recent setting-ulp of a Mi"niq Yv of
Training is, an encouraging sign. The training of top-echelon staff is,
howevrer, a lenthy process, and the Govr-nment is flly awar of Me ri<k
that overhasty Ivorization , with insufficiently prepared men, wouldentail; fOr t+he olf+ho industry -A for the econoy Jn general. AC a

result, its room for maneuvering is extremely small. Efforts have also
been m,adeIL" % u g &.J. ,epast tJ UWJ.wv years) UV pror. LII% LJ eLr.Ln oL a clas of

small businessmen; the resources devoted to this campaign are sizeable, as
has alrea'- been seen. TLe staff of tLhe bodies, specially set UP for tis
purpose, however, do not appear to be enbirely up to the special difficultios
of AhLelr Job, and the results ao Ifr can hardly be said to reflect ute : gocuc
intentions these bodies show. Moreover, it is not certain that this is
the r-ight wray to produce beads of genuine industrial enterprises.

146. * in addition, heads oI enterprises and expatriate staff also need
to perfect their knoqbdge and skills in order to retain a taste for
innovation and improved productivity. Me existence of an important
industrial center at Abidjan (only half of the business enterprises are,
however, located there) is a favorable factor and various plans for the
creation of a "refresher institute" are under study.

47. This problem of talent is furndamentalfor the future development
of indust3ry, and of the entire economy of the Ivory Coast. It will not
be easy to make up the delay in planning and implementation, and Ivory
Coast industry wil:L long remain in the hands of foreigners.

48. The general thinking behind industrial policy is good. To date.
however, implementation has only been average (but nonetheless considerably
better than in the other West African states), due to lack of resourzes.
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49. I:n 1968 the Development Studies Department of the Ministry of
Planning prepared a. fiLrst draft of Uhth Plan for 1971-75. Changes are
currently under study, but they will rnot be completed before the middle of 19W7a
For industry, this first draft envisagres a growth rate of 13 percent per
annum in industrial gross sales and oi 14.4 percent per annum in the value
added during the period 1971-1975. Exports of industrial products (includ-
ing agricultural produce that has undergone only a minor degree of process-
ing) will reach CFAF 72.5 bill ion or 45 percent of total exports. Invest-
ments during the period will amount to some CFAF 85 billion (excluding
investments in electrical energy). nTe draft thus expects industry to
continue to grow apace, albeit at a slightly lower rate

Gross Value Value of in-
sales added Exports vestments Employment

19Q6 73 . 07 23 42 )n 1Anf
1970 1.05 43 30.5
19Q7 194 84 72.5 127 60,000

Average
growhft 1 14.9% -17 .4 1 , r 7C.&% -17.6% -10.5Ef

1968-75

50. 3:t will be seen that this p:Lan places a marked emphasis on exports:
in 1975 exports will -epresent 38.4 percent of industrial sales tu-nover as
compared with 31.4 percent in 1968, and 145 percent of total exports as
agaLi-.n 21.,L percentin.LL* LL1 L. ) .I UUL; IIceU, LjJ U±d bLy whe VJ of. ths

industrial plan derives from recognit:ion of the fact that the possibilities
for ir,portP sUub±uLLu,JA3lU are nearr.L.Jg l z iJ itL. alsU reLLect.s Weir intenticn

to maintairl a high rate of industrial growth. The development of industry
has in large measure been due to tne substitution of imports 'oy loceal
manufacturers durinig the period 1960-70. The planners have correctly
recognized that this phase of industrialization was nearing its end but
that at the same time the Ivory Coast he:Ld a number of trump cards that
would enable it to embark on a new course, as an exporting country: the

/ Figures in CFAF billion taken from the draft after deducting the electrical
energy and construction sub-sectors. Figures in present day CFAF for
1968 and in 1965 CFAF for the years 1970 and 1975.
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existence cif an already sizeable industrial nucleus, the area of rapid
development centered on Abidjan, with its port facilities, the momentum of
rapid growth, and the Ivory Coast's reputation for political stability an(l
encouragement of free enterprise. Last but not least, the moderate degree
of protection enjoyed by industry and the climate of competition that
already exists has prepared businessmen to face the difficulties of
exporting.

51 T ghe authors of this nlan have likewise defined the conditions under
which such a program can be carried out: maintenance of a liberal attitude
vis-a-vis foreign investors; maintenance of political staability, a factor
that inducets confidlence; improvements in the productivity of enterprises; an
active camrpaign to find commnercial oLultlets and to attract investors; more
reasoned intervention by the public authorities, with a careful weighing-up
of +he b nefits gran'ted and concentratJon of finncial resoa r e on 2 hel7.

number of high-productivity projects.

.52. Finally, the authors of the plan listed the various steps to be
taken. L te political and aA,tasita4e 1 / activities to support
and encourage business (organization of marketing, incentives to increase

product-_iL J-j es ;li M o.L arLnve tes4t,L4Vnt± pro. mot-ion boLdLJ(4y (t UJe Bnreau
of Industrial Development, which, although set up in 1966, did not really
start to operate unt,il 1969); setting up of a reglonal industrialization
cormission (Member States of the Council of the Entente and Ghana); campaign
in the ind-ustrialized countries to chacnnel their aid in the desired direcc.ion1
and implementation of a training policy; in the legal and regulatory fiejdz
anuendmL-,ent cf the InvestmEwnt Code; rev-ision of the cusirorrs tariff ar.d various
provisions governing price control an(d product quality; in the economic and
commercial field: encouragement of dornestic consumption of local products,
review of commercial margins, improved productivity; and in the financial field
concentration of State intervention, development of private savings.

53. It will likewise be noted tlat the Plan foresees a very high level
of investment: between 1970 and 1975 total investments are to amount to twice
the value of existing investments at -the end of 1968. However, two projec-ts
alone will account for half of this total: iron ore and paper pulp. These
are the first two projects for heavy -industry proper, if this is definecL as
an industry, having an investment/annual sales ratio considerably higher than
1, or, better, having a capital/output ratio of at least 3.

54. It may be! considered surprising that this Plan practically fails
to mention the possibilities for industrialization within the framework of
a regional grouping, more particularly together with the four other member
countries of the Council of the Entente (Upper Volta, Niger, Togo and
Dahomey) plus Ghana.. A study carried out under the auspices of the Guarantee
Fund of the Council. of the Entente did not produce many new ideas, and of
eleven projects recommended by the au-thors of the study, only one -- paper
pulp -- was allocated without discuss:ion to the Ivory Coast; this project
being based on raw material resources not possessed by the other countr.es.

1/ After substantial completion of this report, it was learned that the
Gov-ernment was also considerin.g a-etting lp an ageacyv -to assist ifidas-
tiial excportKers ("Centre Natioiial du Cc-rimnsree i, le'xrieur"), presumably
alung - lines o2 the Fren3h inj-ritusicn of the same name.
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-- ceramics, bitumen, tomato concentrate and sugar -- without worrying too
1,r11 Ju u IabLUo - 1e .Us ,UU114oUtuaendtio. Oru±Jy we of Whave

led to agreements: Upper Volta wi:l manufacture bicycle tires for it--
self and the Ivory Coast in exchange for supplies oI latex from the Ivory
Coast; a large, 1 million t/a,cement works is planned for Togo, the only
country with suitable limestone deposits, which wili supply ciinker to
crushing units in the various neighboring countries; the Ivory Coast will
purchase 10,000 t/a of sugar f-rom the upper volta, but will also set up its
owm sugar refinery.. Two factors expl.ain the little significance attached
to a regional policy. The market formed by the five countries referred
to is only about twvice as large as the Ivory Coast market. This is not
sufficient to increase ignificantly the number of profitable import
substitution projects, and moreover the Ivory Coast market will undoubtedly
continue to expand more rapidly than the other market, so that as a result
additional outlets in neighboring countries are comparatively less important.
Secondly, the political agreements between tie six countries and the changes
required inl customs systems for this coordination of investments (particu-
larly with Ghana) cannot but delay reialization of these projects and dis-
courage potential private investors. Last but not least, relations with
Ghana raise difficult mcnetary problems.

55. (Comparison of the actual results for 1968 with the 1970 base-rear
forecasts for the 1971-75 industrial Dlan, drawn up early in 1968, shows
that the planners were over-optimistic. Allowing for inf lation of rougilyr
3 percent per annum, gross industrial sales were to grow by 25 percent poer
annum between 1968 and 1970 and exports by 23 percent. The figures to be
taken as a startingR point will therefore undergo substantial changes when
the plan is reviewed in April-May 1970. Certain branches of industry will
also experience difficulties in attaining the production targets fixed Tfhxr
1970, notably cereal s and flour (05), other food industries (08), extractive
industries (10); metals (11). other mechanical and electrical industries
(17), rubber and p].astics (21), and miscellaneous industrial products (22).
Other sub-sectors. however, will surpass their targets! beverages and
ice (07), forest: industries (15), and assembly and repair of motor

U{; . frlka F._nTa;rc3. f'rMP; nAli .-+.-r;n1 avn f%rnn+.c2 f^" 1 Q7c; ic m ;+. lc T+. -i cs

in fact liniked in large measure to realization of the agricultural production
program.s s-lr.e, of thel wPnyorecas fNigue of (.FAF 72. billior.4n (or. a gorar.d

total of CFAF 160.41 billion), 21 billion is accounted for by agricultural
produce ino 4, ,ol Ol ,r ¶nprv,oes foA . p.: can.edon p apl, l+ex, na,.n rno-

and veneer, cotton fiber, and palm oil; a further CFAF 11.7 billion
represer+.t 'tbe -v -'ue of orts o-P 4ion ore and pae b,'p, h4-, pro4ects

which have run into delays as compared with the estimates made in 1968,
arL neithIe:- fLIA. WIIJAd.L W±±± U'1 L11 b VL-UUU L U.LUL by LL 19 2.71.f Wu dUeUUc a Lur tAier

CFAF 1.6 billion for export of diamonds and manganese, the value of exports
of othiler industria-L products would thus be CFAF 3O DbLilOln. Tisl is a
high target which will call for sustained efforts in market research an,1



increased nrroriiiti,r^+tv Tn +.heim li cht of' +.hep mrnPt.rei cicnntrir hyr inA;it.-rr

in the Ivory Coast., this target is not unattainable, but it will require
S ner.ci-n, -C~-- :t?ievii h +. -I rico*" In n '.TInyV' T ljl . 1+- ~ -,--'~ mn,+hcnrl~2, peidso. t l!onge +n,5y s. Iisle +aimrrd etho-s

of management and higher industrial prodiuctivity, to which no significant
a++ention has beer.' -..4A -e -411 r .reore t - -er to -e the:.r

14-0 V~,.LLeV" Y7 U, U1"- VA~. ,J Y.7uwV4~

effects fe:Lt. It is therefore to be feared that here again the human factor
-4 " presenr,t a bar;^ier- to 4*.e coz-aplete retiat1 r of -- he. taret of 4--4---h_P4
VY -J--L- H' v~~I Li LC.J. -L~ IA L4A UIL J± IJ-, ±'-d...L.LZjCL. %J. L1 U.L- VIJLLVU UGL UU .L WIii1

Plan. It is, however, difficult to define the precise measures to be
r co.,-,aende,d fLor ac-C viug r,ines in productivity. rrUUucU±Vi Y -Ls

the end result of a large number of factors and in the absence of detailed
uranclI analyses it is impossible to know, for each individual sub-sector,
on wlich of these factors emphasis should be laid.

57. It would certainly appear that the industrial plan was drawn uip
on tihe basLs of an analysis of the production potential, with a subsequent
checlc that the household consumption figures implied by this potential
were reasonable. i'lore detailed studies are currently in progress; on the
basis of family budget surveys, they have shown that the consumption income
elas§ticities resuLting from the draft were greater than 1 for basic food-

stuffs and less than 1 for luxury foodstuffs and all other industrial
products, a result which appears to be at odds with experience both in thc-
Ivory Coast and in the rest of the world. The studies in question thus
take the form of selecting more probable elasticities, and calculating nlew:
household consumption targets, which will be lower for foodstuffs (sub-
sector 1, :2, 4 and 5), and 15 to 40 percent higher for the products c the
following branches of industry: (6) canned foods, coffee and cocoa, (4)
energy, (12) building materials, (14) chemicals, (15) forest industries,
(16) motor vehicle assembly, (17) engineering and electricity, (19) foot-
wear, and (21) rubber and plastics. This consumption can be satisfied by
imports or, in par-t, by local production. The production targets for
Ivory Coast industry for the domestic market will therefore be revised
upward.

1960 1968 1975

Gross industrial sales
for domestic consumption 9 50.5 121.5
(in CFAF billion)

Average annual growth 24% 13.4%



These fiEigres are, however, of little significance, as growth in the
first period was due in large measure to import substitution, xidle
that in the second period will be the result mainly of increased
demand for products already manufactured in the Ivory roast.

58. After this industrial plan has been revised, the emphasis
placed on exports will be a little less marked than in the present
draft. N'evertheless, the choice has been made, and it is a good one.
It does not, of course, preclude continued growth of existing
industries working largely or solely for the domestic market. Taking
an even longer view, some experts are already contemplating the role
that Abidjan could play in the strategy of the major international
concerns as a focus of industrial development in Western Africa.
These experts are already suggesting Abidjan as a center for the
chemicals and pharmaceutical industries and, in the tertiary sector,
for the head offices of companies having a number of establishments
in the area and service companies such as insurance companies, design
offices, computer centers, etc.

59. A final criticism can be made concerning the draft 1971-75
Plan. The authors of the industrial plan have established the
conditions for the realization of the targets set and given a list
of stens to be taken. These stens have not. however, been studied
in detail, nor have they been worked out in terms of cost, manpower
needs and time required tn make them nnpratAon1. As in the nast.
the choice of policies is good, but the means for their realization
are- inmde-late. OP1Y- -nmae +.tn nffir-cialv in 1h M+ni.tha of Planning

and the Elureau of Industrial Developanent are working on the implemen-
tatirm of' inAiic+.ri1 polinyt and +iee are no nlns to increase hei r
number. The shortcomings that have already been pointed out,
notably heasecro subscto polcy tn vnotthreo be% ove-
come in the period covered by this plan. Since this is a foregone

conclusion 4n the'case ofP the 'fores inusr-es the 4 rate of4 gr-owt

for this subsectcr is going to be thle lowest for all branches of induEtry.

60. It is obviously important that Ivorian industry become
more -- J.e ve A VU.1LO te.. .L ofU V J.A.L 1h1hL. -r LVL U. I.t Li er.0 curagn

that a number of enterprises are already exporting or planning to
ex or IA 0J^ fLuoreign miarlet4is. * C)1TJ serds3 part o.0 i d44.LJt

production to the German market and will be exporting a very large
kJr0i.b0rsI .ULA 0± ±L> L.ULt-IAt. ±HL-L;I> 111 CJacL by L.U L,IW. C0ULL.Py .
SOFACO has proved competitive in bids to supply packaged pesticides under
tenders invited by rFu. riawlDI has contracted for manulacture
at Abidjan of trousers for the French market. The new textile group,
wwhich is to produce 12,000 tons Of cotton fabric, has committed it-
self to export three-fourths of its production. Union Carbide plans
to export half of its future production of electric batteries. Tnere
is, therefore, evidence that companies can export from the Ivory Coast,
particularly if they are aware at the beginning of the need to export
or if they are put under pressure to improve their management and
raise their productivity.



Ivrory Coast Government has undoubtedly been a success. This success
1Vt - 9n oJWCe =ver, De V- LL GWUB L11 1FX= Wf 1.;5,LX L s JJ.L k Q % ] .V U;. L11%U0L. P1 1 Vu1

still represents less than 10 per cent of the GDP. The absence of
preciL se ilm-l1emIIU,UU1A J En.LJ.1 P.EeU j Jci.4 a '±cLE,y oLf UAis JpoLiLy

of free enterprise but also and above all of a lack of trained men,
has notL however, so Lar presented a serious obstacle to industrial
developrment. This may not continuea so in the future, and it is to
be regretted that the planners did not stress tnis point in tneir
study of the coniditions for realization of the targets for the 1971-
75 period. The very slight measure of involvement of Ivorian
nationals in responsible positions in the enterprises could one day
give rise to political tensions. A major effort should be made, but
it cannot bear fruit for ten or so years. Between then and now,
industry in the Ivory Coast will certainly have changed considerably
in appearance, and it is to be feared that the process of Ivori-
zation will continue running along behind the train of industry
wi.thout ever managing to take over the controls on the locomotive.
This problem of training people is also extremely important for
the success of the efforts which the Ivory Coast is now making to
focus it;s industry in large measure on exports. The bulk of the
necessary improvements in productilvity will be achieved through
training, and this aspect will become even more important when the
Ivory Coast starts to serve as a base for international concerns
wishing to commence operations in Western Africa. On the economic
level, therefore, success is certain, and the Ivory Coast would seem
to have gained a. very sizeable lead over its neighbors in embarking
on a new stage cf development. It is essential that the Ivory
Coast be assisted in its efforts in this direction, but it must
bei borne in mindL that, as it progresses. the oualitv of the men
available will become a factor of growing importance. A major effort
must therRfore he devntedL tor traqinng these men.
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62. T'he most important industrial project concerns the opening up of
the~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Bal o r.dpst,30,nrho ar, Pe 0. Te reserves of

this ore, which contains only 40 percent of iron but which can be easily
enriched, are estimwated at 00 mi-llion tons at least. Thle US compan.y
Pickands Mather has signed an agreement with the Ivory Coast Government
specifyJnig With stULdets. t fLU xVeU5iLgaLin tU Uo bUe ,adue a ,u d ustg Ut te

fiscal. and legal terms of possible exploitation. Pickands IHather envisage.s
the production and Export of at least 5 million tons of ore per an-num Jln
the form of pellets. The major items of equipment required are the magnetic
separation unit with its thermal power station, the transport facilities to
the coast, the pelletizing works and the shipping wharf.

63 Pickands lMather's plan is to transport the enriched ore by pilPe-
line; the Ivory Coast Government is urging the construction of a railroad.
(the cost of' which would be in the order of CFAF 9 billion). The total
investment, includin.g transport facilitlies, would be approximately CFAF
50 billion f'or a capacity of 5 million tons per annum, and CFAF 85 to 90
billion if the capacity were to be raised to 10 million tons per annum.
Pickands Mather is actively pursuing evaluation work on the ground and
the search f'or partners. Orders for equipment could be placed toward 1972.
The Ivory Coast Government has reserved the right to participate in the
capital of the enterprise. Operations cannot commence before 1976 and
unfavorable developments in the world iron ore market could delay start-up
if the captive market of the enterprise were too small to ensure profita-
bility on thatbasis alone.

6L. IThe second project is for a plant producing chemical paper pul.,
with a. capacity of 200,000 tons per annum. It would be located near San
Pedro and would be supplied from the natural forest for a period of 25
years, and subsequently from pine forests to be planted. The total invest-
ment is estimated at CFAF 20 billion for the plant and the logging
equipment. A number of studies have already been carried out, notably
one on. the European hardwood pulp market, which showed that. as demand
for pulp of this type is weak, African exporters will have to meet very
strict price and auality requirements if they are to penetrate this
restricted market. The Government has asked the French "Fonds d'Aide
et de Coonnratinntl (Aid nnd Gooperation nFn d) to finnne.e fuirther sties.
This search will, it is feared, be difficult, as European papermakers have
shownm little eagerness so far for investments of this tyne (a simil qr
project in Gabon has been under study 'or several years.)

65, A third project, ex-trmelr interesting on account of the novel.
nr,nc.r- n+ s E.4h4 o.h 4 + nnnv, un 4tt ; Cr. a e,r,4 - -; t- tttA --TrtnT n Tl; -1 1 vs
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capacity of 12,000 tons per annum. Five groups replied to the invitation.
Lissued. bJy ullh GoVe±IJJIltI xu.t a lt J %IAU U.th er.d o , aUn Lth UbUs hIave ber eUVII 14".ILAA.A
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France's most dynamic textile concern, which has already set up various
smaller plants in a s i f +. hr_ -Th decision shoul-' be

annomnced shortly. The mill is to produce 12,000 tons of un-lyed
cotton 1 , a ,.of -L ch. wiLl be for .UP a.d th O% VLLrerrn6

25 percent for the local market, in particular for the existing dyein:, End
printing Tactory. ILne invesiameniu rsquirecd is estimated at CFA'.
billion.

66. The first extension to the oDil refinery is planned to come on
stream on january 1, 1972. Tnis will raise crude oil capacity from 700,000
tons to 1 million tons. By 1975, this capacity will be fully employed.
After that date, the present refinery will probably be dismantled or ?put li
reserveand a new refinery of 2 million tons per annum constructed; this new
investment is estirated at approximately CFAF o billion.

67. After c,nsuitations, the Government signed an.agreement with
a group made up of the Soci6te Industrielle et A.gricole du Niari, Societ.e
G6n6rale Sucri6re, CEGEPAR and COMiM for the setting up of a cane sugar
refinery with a capacity of 25,000 to 35,000 tons per annum. The promotional
company set up for the purpose is currently conducting cane planting trials.
The investatent is estimated at CFAF 4 billion (refinery plus plantation).

68. Michelin and Goodyear have interests in rubber plantations in the
southwest part of the country. The Government is contemplating the setting
up, but not until after 1975, of a tire factory, the cost of dhich is
estimated at CFAF 2 billion.

69. There is also a series of likely or very likely projects involving
an investment of between CFAF 500 and 800 million: a glassworks to produce
10,000 tons per annum of hollow ware, promoted by a French corpany which
has alreadyset up factories of this type in Tunisia, Madagascar and Indone<sia
a plant producing electric batteries, for which Union Carbide recently
received official approval, which is to export half of its production,
estimated at 65 million units; a second cocoa butter works, on which
negotiations are currently in progress with the Amierican companY Klein
Chocolate; a 50,000 t/a pineapple canne to be set up jointly by the
Ivoryv Coast Government and a German group (in December 1969 the negotiatiorns
were on the point of conclusion); a corrugated cardboard plant; and a
vegetable oils refinerv. This last-mentioned project is of some significance
as it is intended to utilize the rapidly growing production of oil seeds in
the country. But here, too, the Government has not vet found a promoter,
and this delay is having an adverse effect on the development of the fats
sub-sector.

70. Finallv. the Government has taken stens to make avai1ahble to
industrialists already developed sites in areas reserved for this purpose
in the Abdiian zoning plan. Thus the G1overnmtent en.- s h. re-1c ntr%1r%+

from 1970 onwards, of two areas able to satisfy the estimated requiremen-ts
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of 35 ha of industrial sites and 35 ha of business sites (construction firms,
transport, craft industries) per annum for tne period 1971-975. rThe total
amount to be expended on developing 250 ha in each type of area is estimated
at CFAF 2.5 billion. Ilhe sites will not be sold but will be leased at a
rental of CFAF 50 per sq. meter per annum for the two new areas and CFAF
100 per sq. meter per annum for the sites still available in the Vridi area.
A public company is to be set up shortly to administer these industrial
estates. The Government has so far shown itself anxious to provide the
infrastructure called for in its zoning plan sufficiently early to ensure
that development does not take place in a haphazard manner. Pursuit of
this policy justifies this project, the studies for which have been entirely
completed.

71. The list of stuidies required for the realization of these projects
is a short one. The importance for the Ivory Coast economy of the iron ore
project has to be evaluated; the promoter cannot be asked to carry out such a
study, nor can it be made before the promoter has completed his technical
documentation; on the other hand it must be made before the financing scheme
has been finalized, so that its consecquences can be assessed. As far as
the paper pulp project is concerned, the preliminary studies will almost
certainly be financed by the Aid and Cooperation Fund (FAC) its' importamce for
the Ivorian economy cannot be assessed until the promoter has completed his
technical study. The other projects do not raise any problems. except
perhaps the vegetable oils refinery (palmiste, cctonseed, copra). If the
Government does not find a promoter it could consider backing this oroject
itself; in this case, a serious study of the problem of marketing the
vegetahle oils will hp. clled A fonr a thi wil be more difficunlt than
marketing the oil seeds.

72. Finally, a number of studies of a more general nature would be
usefulf The firstI. scni.'h c+.IAuy c ok for eport iustriest +ht +he
Ivory Coast could promote; it should take into account the special advantagees
offelred b, +1,- TI-rvo+ -osta cor. p.Ar +1 o+kcsn Africn4 co n+ri ther
would have to be based on a sound knowledge of the industrial processes that
would be suiA+nl for, +wnsfe .r'. P^- ,',- TTfr. ,,A or thetr+ed e,+ves A t hs

way. The amount of detail required (what have to be considered are products,
o'r even certair, s .dieLL. steps 4r. a; coVJIrJ..LeL 1rLCU1IA.LCO IJu...LrL.A, pJ.. dLcess)J IJLA.,i.-s

such a study difficult to carry out. It should serve only to guide the
activities of the Bureau of industrial Development; in no case should it
lead to the rejection of a promoter who should'come forward of himself
simpLy- on the grounlds that his project i6 not sho-wn on the list dr-a-wn up.

73. T~11 Joond type of genlera-l study would t,ake tuhe for-m oIf branchl
analyses, designed to highlight the strengths and weaknesses of certain
branches of induustzry and UQUUerM3rne wTLWa steps should be taken to enable tne
Plan goals to be met. The branches cf industry which would seem to most
require such analysis are the forest and engineering industries (sub-
sectors 11, 16 and 17), followed by clothing (18), other food industries
(08) and plastics and miscellaneous industries. Analyses of this type can,
however, only be useful when there is a government with the means to
implemenu the measures shown to be necessary and able to push through a plan
covering a period of several years. As long as such conditions do not exist,
such analyses remain mere academic exercises.



Tabl,e 1: GRMlH OF IV(MY COLST INIUSTUiy

(figures in CFAF million)

Inve stm ient s
Gross sales Value added Ex-ports as at Jobs Num.ber of

1960 19695 _B 96`3 19 1960 19oS5 1968 end 1968 in 1968 htterprises

0C Cereals and flour
processing 1, 078 3,763 5,62B 286 953 1,,470 7' 113 74 3,800 3,200 (70)

06 Canned foods, co.ffee,
coco6 a 680 e,450 8,401 191 851 2.118 665 3,287 8;I487 }j280 1,437 YI

07 Beverages, ice 1,139 1,421 2,112 706 816 1,345 175; 97 8 '2,8DO 916 14

08 Other food iJdustries,
tobacco o66 2,246 2,766 501 1,7!;1 2,1143 659 255 156 1,010 302 6

09 Enery - 941 4,44B - 299 1,510 - 403 1,609 3,7,45 201 1

10 Extractive indusBtries 1,038 1,8014 1,346 779 1,353 857 1,133 1,794 1,337 3,645 1,362 4

11 Metals 17'5 340 662 91 1;5 203 165' 215 1409 300 197 4

12 Building materiaLs 415 797 2,900 270 372 951 6 7 115 1,555 76 10

13 Fertilizers - 33 .5 - 8 1 - 5 43 220 30 1

114 Chemicals, related
products, rubber 120 2,157 3,119 82 730 999 lli. 873 1,278 1,1435 887 15

15 Forestry industries 1,683 6,938 10,616 863 3, 177 I4,62 68CI 3;192 14,352 5,300 7,500 73

16 Assembly and repair
af motw vehicles 1,83i9 ,5,571 7,876 902 2, 017 2,761 177 373 373 1,500 1,937 22

17 Other mechanical and
electrical industries 966 2,802 3,913 499 1,0:15 1,,465 253 1,101 720 1,600 1,642 23

1B Textile iniustry 1,625 4,1465 10,255 773 1,886 3,793 698 657 2,744 6,350 6,,000 23

19 Leather,. footwear 68 694 1,840 22 258 893 11 111 175 635 792 3

20 Fats 2,101 3,688 5,56B 530 982 1,,601 764 785 965 3,230 1,287 6

21 Rubber and plastic
articles 125 392 830 15 167 390 114, 28 42 6&5 552 12

22 Miscellaneous iniustries 260 580 1,206 158 322 1448 23i 224 221 80O 616 22

13,978 42,082 73,571 6,668 17,122 27,1410 5,05c. 13,820 23,108 41,900 29,,574 310
L~~ ~ _ n-_f_3 3 l .~ S -

Sources: Gross sales, value added, exports: National Ac-ounts;
InvesaelILLs, jobs, ruimner of enterprises: Chamcler of industry and incustrial Develcopment Bureau.
The latter figures are approximate.

Sub-sector 09: Only the o.il refinery has been taken into account.



Tabl e 2 LOBPLTY TrTr1lPT cc

fr,Trt duties on * Salarles of
herptforo on rlnt hed profuctl Value added zuropean Loral value a4 ecd

__.nttar2rS e O ranterikls Groms Sales -. ___ bv enterpriso personnel Gross Income Trfra frs hre rIr. rect

GKA u 2,123 4% 85 723 25 340 367 356

CAF*IL - 653 CFAF 25,735 Per 88 272 34 212 72 200

SACO 12 b.227 . 600 1,025 33 260 282 743

8ULCI 6 2,251 - - 1,171 90 226 100 1,070 517

Sf011' 130 - 1G8 9 23 26 82

AFRILAIT Closod in Deceeber 1968 . Ib information avaiLablo

IVORtAIT 4 84 4% 3 50 9 12 18 32

SIR 26 .LAU8 1.510 170l 770 725 785 -

KT1A 4Li 405 385 74 58 100 285 -

2OYR-AL 59 626 15% 77 220 16 48 55 16 

StlRRE G9 184 20% 30 107 20 5 13 94

40 ; 24 ; ,;n ; I 40 i0 ;70 :2001f0 31 

lCM. 99 949 20% 156 436 17 153 163 213

Sofficia 7 b

SAEC 20 358 25% 74 197 30 51 70 127

51FEC 12 189 25% 39 85 11 7 78

SOFACO 51 620 25% n 161 12 8 16 145

817m 32 480 15% 59 134 54 54 80

SOThOPAL 7 267 CZAF 1.50 per can lO 335 24 80 95 245

S0TREF -- 204 no 10 22 29 81

SFm _ 93 75 27 - 18 57 18

81Dolg __ 517 398 60 40 358

C18 422 257 9 6 251 165

SlFI -- 480 359 93 - 62 297

8flA .- 102 b3 7 12 17 26 59

ADI: 2 3G4 243 12 10 233 61

SCA -_ 51 44 28 32 iL

KAC 70 445 30% 1o 196 10 h9 56 140 -

SqLtrR 285 21s458 3- 6 365, 2u4 69 .vs 279S

S&1A 33 336 178 1s 27 37 14 -

Il° 5 230 Vi 0lo 9 23 6 Ia -

CAliUI 6 595 - UO5 L, 1.3 200 205 -

iOCAXin(BL 16 234 20% 38 126 7 23 5 121 -

SAR 61 349 3'% 86 164 27 - la 146 -

riLTISAC 14 337 lSS b1 222 4h 32 190 -

0SSIS 3 237 15% 29 257 6 52 56 101 _

70001 224 1,11 2C% 19? 608 51 334 370 238

80TXI 489 1,234 20i% 1s? 54 13 98 130 414 _

2tlWAX 2 -

80C1TAS -

MtA 10 168 30% 42 77 4 6 S 68

818 S4 319 30% 79 163 11 39 47 116 -

lACODI 86 547 30% 135 247 34 35 59 188-

WTtIC 135 750 us 185 53 13 39 he 307 -

DATA 67 761 25% 157 435 23 148 164 271 -

Rn 160 3,r1 1,1 50l! 279 66 (10%.

SfAJCCST 13 239 25S 44 155 2 29 - 155

rIPL 7 207 25% 43 i2O ; r2 ; 7 -

YRP 6 14 30% 35 116 6 35 34 82 12

SONACO . II1 1,02 255 210 327 12 ioo 7 252 _

2,3g8 35.007 3,592 15,235 4,055 11,180 832

* CI1ULI dces not P.V export duties of C?AP 25,735 per ton et green coffeo proc.)zedy 1,209 ton of 5oluble coffee am oq vilent
to 3,60? ton of green coare.

ar S;LCOi do6 not pw sport duties on exportib cocoa proesased (75% of supply).



Table 3: COMPARISON OF 1965 RESULTS AND 1970 FORECASTS

Gross Sales Exports
1970 -1970

1968 1970 199 1968 1970 968

05 Cereals and flour processing 5,628 10,302 1.84 74 448 D.15

06 Canned fbods, coffee, cocoa 8,401 10,540 1.25 8,487 9,960 I1.17

07 Beverages, ice 2,112 2,150 1.02 8 203 2')

08 Other food industries, tobacco 2,766 4,623 1.67 156 491 3.14

09'2 LE±ry- L4448U 5),U0 0 L.-L7 1.1U 1,t6 1.x-

10 Extractive industries 2 3 1 6 2;03la 1.53 1037 1;82p 1-37

11 Metals 662 2,900 3.9 409 324 0.70

12 Building materialEl 2,900 3,410 1.18 115 20 ().17

13 Fertilizers 5 260 52 43 - -

14 Chemicals, related. prodacts,
rubber 3,119 14,440 1.27 1,278 1,905 1.49

15 Forestry industries 10,616 9,777 0.92 4,352 4,910 1.13

16 Assembly and repair of motor
vehicles 7,876 8,760 1.11 173 0I ° 0.38

17 Other mechanical and electrical
industries 3,913 6,441 1.65 720 250 0.35

18 Textile industry 10,255 159,250 1.87 2,744 4,890 1.78

19 Leather, footwear 1,840 2,070 1.1 

20 Fats 5,568 8,768 1.58 965 2,990 3.1

21 Rubber and plastic articles 830 2,127 2.56 42 100 2.4

22 Miscellaneous industries 1,286 2,180 1.7 221 120 0.51

73,571 105,332 1.43 23,106 30,636 1.33
: I _ = . . , = =

Note: 1968 figures in current CFAF; 1970 figures in 1965 CFAF.


